INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Blood-borne pathogens including human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis B virus (HBV), and hepatitis C virus are occupational risks for health-care workers (HCWs) and are transmitted through blood and body fluids.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] Surgeons in particular are at a high risk of transmission of blood-borne pathogens due to invasive procedures they perform and blood contact.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref4][@ref5]\] Therefore, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has established and recommended the standard precautions (formerly known as universal precautions) to protect surgeons and minimize the transmission of blood-borne pathogens.\[[@ref2]\] These recommendations include but not limited to hepatitis B vaccination, double gloves (DGs), changing gloves regularly, protective eyewear, and the use of blunt surgical needles.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\]

One of the most important precautions recommended by the CDC and several other guidelines specifically for surgeons is the use of DGs.\[[@ref2]\] This simple protective measure has been proven by numerous studies and meta-analysis to significantly reduce the risk of transmission of blood-borne diseases for both surgeons and their patients.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14]\] However, the level of compliance among surgeons in different surgical specialties has been evidenced to be low.\[[@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20]\] According to Wright, it was reported that surgeons used DG in 32.2% of procedures.\[[@ref18]\] Furthermore, Patterson *et al*. found that 12% of surgeons used DG.\[[@ref15]\] In addition, orthopedic surgeons had the highest level of compliance with DG use compared to other surgical specialties.\[[@ref15][@ref17][@ref19]\] According to Fay *et al*., glove perforation risk was frequently associated with prolonged surgeries (1--3h, 27% glove perforation risk; 3--5h, 47% glove perforation risk; and \>5h, 58% glove perforation risk).\[[@ref21]\] Most surgeons state decreased hand sensation and manual skills when wearing DG.\[[@ref15][@ref22]\] However, a research published in 2010 used 2-point discrimination test when wearing no glove, single glove, and DG, and concluded that DG has no influence on hand sensation and manual skills.\[[@ref23]\] There is a high risk of glove perforation during surgery; therefore, using DG provides a second barrier and decreases blood leakage and contact with the skin of surgeons since most of them have skin abrasions due to repetitive scrubbing and handwashing.\[[@ref8][@ref11][@ref14][@ref21]\]

All these studies suggest that there were varying degrees of noncompliance to practice the standard precautions to prevent blood-borne pathogen transmission.\[[@ref15][@ref17][@ref18][@ref24][@ref25][@ref26][@ref27]\] Although surgeons perform high-risk procedures and are at high risk of acquiring blood-borne pathogens, only insignificant number of surgeons in different specialties practice the recommended prevention strategies such as wearing DG.\[[@ref15][@ref18][@ref25][@ref26][@ref27]\] Therefore, in this study, we assessed the surgeons' concerns and awareness of the practices of standard precautions in different surgical specialties in all surgical positions, with focus on highlighting possible gender differences.

METHODS {#sec1-2}
=======

Study design, setting, and subjects {#sec2-1}
-----------------------------------

This study was a cross-sectional questionnaire carried out at King Abdulaziz Medical City in Riyadh (KAMC-R), Saudi Arabia. Surgeons who are specialized in cardiovascular, vascular, general, neurosurgery, ophthalmology, plastic, otolaryngology, urology, orthopedics, thoracic, obstetrics/gynecology, and from different surgical positions including residents, associate consultants, fellows, and consultants were the targeted participants. Those who are specialized in oral and maxillofacial surgery or no longer working at KAMC-R were excluded from the study. A total of 241 surgeons were reached during the period from June 2017 to January 2018.

Data collection {#sec2-2}
---------------

After the modification and adoption of Wright's and Patterson's data collection form, the questionnaire was developed and used as a tool to evaluate surgeons' awareness, concerns, and adherence to the practices of standard precaution.\[[@ref15][@ref18]\]

In June 2017, the questionnaire initially was e-mailed to surgeons in an electronic Google Form followed by personal interviews due to the shortage of surgeons' responses. The questionnaire had the following four divisions: demographic information, frequency of using barrier precautions, reasons for not using barrier precautions, and factors influencing the decision to use DG. The demographic information included surgeons' age, sex, subspecialty, and surgical experience. Barrier precautions' assessment included face shields attached to surgical masks, goggles, full-face shields, DG, and triple gloving.

Sample size and sampling technique {#sec2-3}
----------------------------------

Raosoft online calculator (<http://www.raosoft.com/samplesize.html>) was used to calculate the minimum suggested sample size which was 175. The criterion to calculate sample size was 3% margin of error, 95% confidence level, and 50% response distribution among surgeons. Purposive sampling technique was used.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-4}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics including the frequency and percentage calculation were used to compare the baseline demographics of male and female surgeons. In addition, comparison between different surgical positions and subspecialty was carried out by descriptive statistic calculation. Pearson's Chi-square test or Fisher's exact test was used to compare categorical variables. An independent sample *t*-test was used to compare continuous data. *P* \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. Multiple logistic regression was used to determine independent significant predictors of using barrier precautions. Odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were expressed relative to a reference baseline category. Data were analyzed using the SPSS database (IBM SPSS Statistics, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

In total, 241 surgeons completed the questionnaire; there were 179 (74.3%) men and 62 (25.7%) women. The mean ± standard deviation age of surgeons was 35.8±11.0 and 33.3±9.1 years for males and females, respectively. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the surgeons' characteristics.

###### 

Demographic characteristics of surgeons

![](AJM-9-15-g001)

Double glove use {#sec2-5}
----------------

A total of 43 (17.8%) surgeons stated that they always wear DG. Patients with active hepatitis or HIV constituted the main reasons to affect surgeons' decision on wearing DG as it was considered extremely important. In contrast, patients' gender, race, age, and marital status were deemed not important in affecting surgeons' decisions on wearing DG during surgery \[Supplement Table 1\]. The gender difference was evident when the type of surgery was extremely important in influencing the decision on wearing DG for 108 (60.3%) male surgeons versus 27 (43.5%) female surgeons (*P* = 0.022) \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. The mean period to become familiar with DG was 28.8 days according to surgeons who reported always wearing DG. Both male and female surgeons reported that the main reasons for not wearing DG were not necessary and decreased hand sensation \[Supplement Table 2\].

###### 

Factors that affect surgeons' decision to double glove

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

The gender difference in the type of surgery influencing the decision of using double gloves

![](AJM-9-15-g002)

###### 

Surgeons' justifications for not using barrier precautions

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

Gender was not associated with the proportion of procedures, in which surgeons used DG (*P* = 0.301). When surgeons were asked about DG trial, 45 (83.4%) Consultants had higher rates of trying DG than 98 (72.1%) residents; however the difference did not reach statistical difference (*P* = 0.124) \[Supplement Table 3\]. The mean age of surgeons who reported always wearing DG was 38.2 years (*P* = 0.007). Furthermore, surgical position was a statistically significant factor for always using DG (*P* = 0.003), in which a total of 14 (10.3%) residents reported always using DG in all of their procedures in comparison to 17 (31.5%) consultants (OR: 0.2, 95% CI: 0.1--0.6) \[Supplement Table 4\]. Although a total of 17 (30.3%) surgeons reported being extremely and very concerned about contracting HIV through their work, they had never tried double gloving (*P* = 0.027) \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. In comparison, a total of 11 (4.6%) surgeons stated explicitly that they are not concerned about contracting HIV and used DG in 0% of their procedures (*P* \< 0.001) \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

The reported percentages of double glove trial in relation to surgical position

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Reported percentages of double glove use in relation to surgical position

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Surgeons' concerns regarding human immunodeficiency virus contraction in relation to double glove trial
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###### 

Reported percentages of double glove use in relation to concern regarding human immunodeficiency virus transmission

![](AJM-9-15-g004)

Surgeons' age, gender, and surgical position did not have an impact on trying DG (*P* = 0.155, 0.548, and 0.124, respectively). A total of 62 (84.9%) surgeons with surgical experience more than 11 years had tried DG unlike 123 (73.2%) surgeons with less surgical experience (*P* = 0.004).

Multiple logistic regression analysis was performed to assess the factors associated with the proportion of procedures in which surgeons used DG. Results showed that surgical subspecialty was the only significant, independent predictor of always using DG. Orthopedic surgeons had markedly higher odds of double gloving relative to all other subspecialties (OR: 21.8, 95% CI: 6.8--70.6, *P* \< 0.001) \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Subspecialty influence on the frequency of use of double gloving during surgery](AJM-9-15-g005){#F1}

Barrier precautions {#sec2-6}
-------------------

The majority of surgeons answered not necessary when asked about the reasons for not using barrier precautions \[Supplement Table 2\]. HBV vaccination was completed by most of the surgeons (96% in males and 97% in females, *P* = 0.672). The gender difference was obvious when a total of 12 (6.7%) male surgeons reported using goggles in all of their procedures compared to 2 (3.2%) female surgeons (*P* = 0.034) \[[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\]. Surgeons' characteristics were not significantly associated with all other barrier precautions.

###### 

Reported percentages of goggles' use in relation to surgeons' gender

![](AJM-9-15-g006)

Multiple logistic regression analysis was performed to assess the factors associated with the proportion of procedures in which surgeons used goggles or triple gloving. Results showed that surgical experience and surgical subspecialty were significant and independent predictors of always using goggles and triple gloving. Surgeons with \>11 years of experience had higher odds of using goggles relative to surgeons with less surgical experience (OR: 9.7, 95% CI: 2.6--36.2, *P* = 0.001). Orthopedic surgeons had higher odds of triple gloving compared to all other subspecialties (OR: 12.1, 95% CI: 1.9--77.1, *P* = 0.008).

Willingness to adopt preventive strategies {#sec2-7}
------------------------------------------

Majority of male (169, 94.4%) and female (57, 91.9%) surgeons stated that they are willing to modify their surgical technique if evidenced preventive strategies were made available \[Supplement Table 5\].

###### 

Number and percentage of surgeons who were interested to adopt preventive strategies

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Surgeons are at an increased risk of exposure to blood-borne viruses due to their work nature in close contact with blood.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref4][@ref5]\] Therefore, the CDC has designed and implemented the standard precautions as a measurement to protect surgeons from blood-borne pathogens.\[[@ref2]\] However, surgeons do not seem to realize that as it has been clearly proven by this study and previous other studies which revealed low adherence to CDC standard precaution guidelines.\[[@ref13][@ref15][@ref18][@ref24][@ref25][@ref26][@ref27]\] HBV vaccine is necessary for HCWs, especially surgeons.\[[@ref2]\] Other studies have found low HBV vaccination status among surgeons.\[[@ref15][@ref28][@ref29][@ref30][@ref31]\] However, in this study, 96% of male and 97% of female surgeons were vaccinated to HBV.

Surgeons according to previous studies do not frequently use DG.\[[@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20]\] In this study, only 43 (17.8%) surgeons stated that they always wear DG, which demonstrate the lack of initiation and neglect among surgeons. Gloves provide an additional level of protection against blood and body fluid transmission for both the surgeon and the patient.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref21]\] This highlights the importance of wearing DG as the second glove can provide protection if the first glove tears. It was noticed in this study that wearing DG is case dependent, i.e., it was higher in infected patients such as HIV and HBV patients \[Supplement Table 1\].

Surgeons deal with sharp instruments that put them at a greater risk of glove perforation, especially with longer operations, which could have been easily prevented by a simple measure which is using DG.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref21]\] This emphasizes that more policies should be developed to reinforce surgeons' practice of standard precautions. The main justification provided by surgeons for not using barrier precaution was not necessary and decreased hand sensation, consistent with the results of previous studies \[Supplement Table 2\].\[[@ref15][@ref22]\] There might be some inconvenience reported by surgeons when first trying DG. However, the average time for a surgeon to get used to DG was 28.8 days according to surgeons who reported always wearing DG. This indicates that there might be a transitional period for the surgeon to adapt to using DG and reach optimal manual dexterity.

It is interesting to note that orthopedic surgeons were more likely to use triple gloves compared to other specialties. This might be explained by the gender bias in this group of surgeons as all of them were males \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\], and as this was evident in the gender difference in the reported use of triple gloving.

The results of this study were not novel as Wright *et al*.and Patterson *et al*.reached the same conclusion which was made approximately 20 years ago and still no improvement has been noticed.\[[@ref15][@ref18]\] This shows that surgeons have the awareness, but they do not want to act on it. Modern-time surgeons still resist the change and compliance to standard precautions' practices.

More education and promotion to implement CDC guidelines among surgeons is a necessity for every hospital executive which may hopefully increase the compliance with protection against blood-borne diseases. Senior surgeons should educate and encourage junior surgeons to wear DG so as to ensure compliance among everyone in the surgical team.

One of the study limitations is that some answers may not actually reflect the reality of barrier precautions' practices by surgeons since this study used a self-reported questionnaire, i.e., surgeons were not always meticulously answering the questionnaire. In addition, this study addressed the frequency of barrier precaution practices throughout the surgeons' career, which makes recall bias highly likely. In comparison to international surveys, small sample size was included in this study; therefore, it is suggested to implement multicentric national survey to conclude generalizable accurate results.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

This study revealed that the decision of wearing DG was affected by several factors i.e. surgeons are more inclined to wear DG when encountering hepatitis- or HIV-positive patients. Female and male surgeons' decision to wear DG was influenced by the type of surgery, but it was more significant in male surgeons. Senior surgeons were more likely to wear DG than juniors. This study showed that while most surgeons reported lack of adherence to barrier precaution, surgeons reported the willingness to try these preventive strategies if proven by evidence. This requires further surgeons' education about the importance of adherence to these strategies and techniques. In addition, more research is recommended to highlight the significant effect of these strategies on patients and surgeons.
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